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Estimation of Refuge Water Needs

Executive Summary
This report provides recommendations of the Arthur R. Marshall Loxahatchee
National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge) to the Technical Oversight Committee working group
on Refuge water needs. Answers to questions related to Refuge water volume needs are
central to assessing the likelihood of ecological impacts of proposed future projects,
future changes in the Refuge regulation schedule, or revised water management
operations affecting the Refuge. To that end, this report provides specific conclusions
and recommendations related to selection of ecologically-based criteria, and specific
water volume needs based on historical data.
This report first reviews past approaches to assessing ecological suitability of
hydrological regimens. Measures compiled and reviewed here originated in a range of
projects that are aimed at meeting various goals and a diversity of specific requirements.
Seven ecologically-based hydrological measures are initially recommended in this report
for use in evaluation of alternatives. These recommended measures are primarily derived
from the goals of the 1995 revision of the regulation schedule.
The report then utilizes analytical approaches based on historical stage records to
address water needs. In these analyses, it is assumed that during the 1995-2001 period
inflows were adequate or more than adequate to fulfill the Refuge water needs envisioned
in the design of the 1995 regulation schedule and guaranteed by the Consent Decree. This
assumption is based on the fact that the current regulation schedule became effective in
1995, and the S-6 pump was diverted from Refuge inflow in 2001. This report analyses
how much inflow may be diverted from the Refuge without impacting Refuge hydrology.
It is concluded that if only outflows are adjusted to compensate for inflow reduction, an
average annual inflow of 608 thousand acre-ft is required to meet Refuge water quantity
needs.
If it is feasible and acceptable to water managers to control inflow diversions to
provide Refuge inflow when needed through reduction or elimination of diversion at
those times, or by providing an auxiliary source of Refuge inflow in times of need, then
considerably less average annual Refuge inflow need is calculated. Scenarios using
historical data illustrate that opportunities exist to reduce Refuge inflows without
affecting Refuge stages by actively managing inflow as well as outflow to follow a
desired stage trajectory. Although likely infeasible to implement, a minimum needed
inflow of 186 thousand acre-ft is calculated. Based on a more reasonable modeled
scenario of refuge management, a minimum needed inflow of 353 thousand acre-ft is
computed, which is 52.1% of the historic inflow for this simulated period. It is further
shown through modeling that reducing Refuge inflows by a similar but constant 52.1%
results in Refuge marsh stages up to 0.6 ft below the historic target level. Thus, credible
assurance of appropriate inflow management that provides inflow when needed may be
required to achieve a consensus on reduction of Refuge inflows below the 608 thousand
acre-ft calculated average.
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Technical Synopsis
“Getting the water right” relates to the quality, quantity, timing, and distribution of water
in the Everglades as a surrogate for getting the water-dependent ecology right (Tarboton
et al. 2004). Canalization and compartmentalization of the previous sheetflow-driven
system have resulted in far-reaching effects on ecological processes and habitat (Science
Coordination Team 2003; Ogden et al. 2005). Changes in water quantity, timing,
distribution and quality are introducing negative impacts to the Everglades ecosystem
(Harwell et al. 1996; USFWS 2000). Historically, water would sheet flow across the
Everglades, but now, water flows through canals and structures, and through a series of
water storage areas (Water Conservation Areas, WCAs) and finally, if not first diverted
to meet urban and agricultural water supply needs, passes on to the Everglades National
Park. Today, water supply deliveries and canal drainage may reduce Everglades marsh
stages below those that naturally occurred under drought conditions. Canalization and
stormwater pumping can cause water stages to rise or recede at unnaturally high rates,
and compartmentalization causes some areas to experience excessive flooding.
The Refuge developed as a rainfall-driven system and was part of the continuous Greater
Everglades ecosystem. The Refuge overlays WCA-1, which is a remnant of the
Everglades bordered on the northwest by drained agricultural land, the Everglades
Agricultural Area (EAA), and by primarily urban development to the east. Water
Conservation Area-2A is located to the southwest of the Refuge. Water discharged from
the Refuge goes to both the lower East coast (urban and agriculture use) and the Water
Conservation Areas. Water supplied from the Refuge therefore influences not only water
availability for human uses, but also the overall water budget for the Greater Everglades.
Some relevant historical and calculated Refuge annual flows are summarized in Table 1.
In 1991, a Settlement Agreement was entered into by the federal government, the State of
Florida and the South Florida Water Management District. Subsequently, a Consent
Decree (CD) was issued in 1992, and modified in 2001. The CD (88-1886-CIVMORENO) includes several statements relevant to water needs of the Refuge as well as
the entirety of the Everglades Protection Area (EPA). Among other CD commitments, the
Parties of the CD committed themselves to guarantee water quantity needed to preserve
and restore the unique flora and fauna of the Park and the Refuge.
A priority for the Refuge is to better understand and minimize hydrological as well as
nutrient-related impacts on the native plant and animal habitats in the Refuge. Changes in
natural timing of water levels in the Refuge affect wading bird feeding patterns, apple
snail reproductive output, and alligator nesting (Brandt and Mazzotti 2000; Brandt
2006a). Similarly, changes in temporal and spatial patterns of water depths impact
aquatic vegetation, and tree islands (Silveira 1996; Brandt 1997; Brandt et al. 2000).
During the dry season, lower water levels increase the potential for fire damage to
vegetation, soils and wildlife, and may contribute to the spread of invasive-exotic species
(USFWS 2000). While low water conditions are characteristic for the dry season in the
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historical Everglades, unnaturally lower water levels during the dry season exacerbate
stresses, and are therefore a critical component of any consideration of Refuge water
needs.
The need to define water quantity requirements is neither new nor unique to the Refuge.
In Section 2, this report summarizes some of the diverse historic approaches taken within
the Refuge and elsewhere to quantify habitat impacts of hydrologic conditions. Seven
specific habitat measures based on hydrological indices are then recommended for initial
application in evaluation of Refuge hydrologic habitat suitability. These measures and
their targets are (1) average wet year monthly high stage exceeding the base period, (2)
average percent of days in the year stage is greater than 16 ft exceeds base period, (3)
average number of years between years with monthly low stage below 15.5 ft equals 3
years, (4) percent of days stage is greater than 4 inches above 15.5 ft exceeds base period,
(5) monthly average stage in December exceeds monthly average stage in January, (6)
spring recession rate less than 0.03 ft/week, and (7) average wet and normal year
monthly high stage exceeds the base period.
The water needs of the Refuge are particularly relevant at present because of proposals to
reduce hydraulic and phosphorus loads entering the STA-1 complex to improve treatment
performance and to achieve other benefits. Such future diversions would reduce inflows
to the Refuge. New water supply withdrawals from the Refuge, such as those that
occurred in late 2006 to early 2007, increase the concern that adequate water may not be
available to support Refuge ecology when needed. It is essential that assessment of the
impact of these diversions and new water supply demands on the Refuge stage and
habitat suitability be addressed before such plans are selected.
Currently, water level (stage) in the Refuge is managed to follow a regulation schedule
that was adopted in 1995 following years of deliberation on the ecological effects of
water regulation on Refuge ecological communities, water supply requirements, and
flood control constraints. The regulation schedule is managed through adjustment of
outflow, primarily through the S-10 gates that discharge to WCA-2, and to a lesser degree
through outflow to tide primarily through the S-39 gate. Inflows from two stormwater
treatment areas (STAs), STA-1E and STA-1W, result from upstream precipitation and
water management unrelated to the Refuge regulation schedule (Figure 1). Brandt
examined the ecological effects of the change to the 1995 water regulation schedule for
the Refuge (2006a; 2006b).
Two designs of diversions of water from the Refuge are considered here. A diversion that
irrevocably removes a portion of the Refuge drainage basin or inflow is termed here a
fixed diversion; the S-6 diversion is an example of a fixed diversion. Diversions that may
be managed to reduce or eliminate the diversion when water is needed by the Refuge are
termed a controlled diversion; diversions such as Alternative 1 proposed in the EAA
Regional Feasibility Study (A.D.A. Engineering and SFWMD 2005) is an example of a
diversion design that potentially could be controlled in this way.
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In 2001, the S-6 pump station discharge was diverted away from the Refuge to eliminate
a source of high-nutrient water entering the Refuge. This report examines the water needs
of the Refuge by testing whether, over a selected historic period from 1995 to 2001,
water stages observed could have been achieved with Refuge inflows reduced by an
earlier fixed diversion of the S-6 pump station. A fundamental assumption of this analysis
is that historic inflow to the Refuge during this period (1995-2001) was adequate or more
than adequate to meet Refuge water needs.
The impact of the hypothetical fixed S-6 diversion from 1995 to 2001 on the ability of the
Refuge to follow historic stages leads to the conclusion that, in the absence of make-up
water to compensate for the actual S-6 diversion, there were likely deleterious ecological
impacts that resulted after 2001 from the S-6 diversion and loss of inflow. It is concluded
that, under current regulation schedule and management conditions, an annual average
inflow volume of roughly 608 thousand acre-ft is required to meet the needs of the
Refuge (Table 1).
During the months July-December, the Refuge needs sufficient net inflow for stage to
climb with the rise in the regulation schedule upper boundary, and then hold its stage
until the schedule recedes beginning in mid-December. Therefore, sufficient rainfall or
net inflow (the sum of all external inflows minus structure outflows) during these months
is critical. The greatest risk of negative impact to the Refuge from reduction in net inflow
appears to be in years with relatively dry wet-seasons. Thus, if the purpose of reducing
net inflows (diversion) is to avoid exceeding hydraulic and phosphorus loading design
limits of the STA-1 complex, then minimizing diversion during dry wet-seasons would
greatly reduce risk of damage in the Refuge, while providing adequate protection of the
STA complex from overloading in excessively wet years by increased diversion in those
years. If any future diversions or diversions presently under consideration were
developed and operated to control Refuge net inflows in a way that improved the
capability to follow the regulation schedule boundary, then such diversion may be of
minor hydrological consequence to the Refuge habitat’s overall suitability and water
supply use. Management of Refuge inflows in this manner should also reduce the volume
of water released from the Refuge in the wet season (regulatory releases). This would
have a clearly beneficial impact on the East Coast estuaries where reducing freshwater
inputs is desirable; however, hydrologic impacts on downstream Water Conservation
Areas and Everglades National Park are unclear and require assessment prior to any final
design decision.
The above considerations lead to alternative hypothetical diversion analyses. Over the
period 1995-2001, revised water management that operates a hypothetical controlled
Refuge inflow diversion to minimize inflow while following the historic stage record
could reduce average inflow volume need to a value as low as 186 thousand acre-ft
(Table 1). Complete implementation of this minimum inflow controlled diversion would
require that operators have knowledge of future hydrologic conditions for up to a month
in the future, or sufficient upstream storage to allow delayed decisions on the quantity of
water diverted. Although complete implementation of such a diversion is therefore likely
to be infeasible, this calculation does demonstrate the magnitude of the potential benefit
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of adaptively controlling Refuge inflows, in addition to Refuge outflows, to minimize
impact of loss of inflow on Refuge hydrological suitability and water supply potential.
Implementation of such a controlled diversion operational plan would require careful
analysis and planning, and its acceptance by all parties would require compromise and
trust on the part of all stakeholders.
A similar approach to calculation of minimum required inflow was taken by Galen Miller
(Table 1), who estimated a minimal inflow requirement of 281 thousand acre-ft. The fact
that conceptually similar approaches can lead to dissimilar results illustrates the
sensitivity of these calculations to auxiliary assumptions underlying these analyses. This
sensitivity suggests that performance of a managed diversion scheme in terms of meeting
Refuge water needs may depend heavily on the details of its implementation.
To estimate a more realistic requirement for Refuge inflow, the Refuge water balance
model was applied to simulate Refuge stage, first under inflow conditions, then under
conditions of a hypothetical controlled diversion, and finally under a fixed diversion
scenario. The model calculates and uses a target annual stage hydrograph consistent with
the regulation schedule and past operations to calculate regulatory release outflows on a
daily basis (Arceneaux 2007; Arceneaux et al. 2007). The controlled diversion simulated
here reduces daily inflow by as much as the calculated regulatory release on that day.
Daily regulatory release is similarly reduced by the diversion volume. Thus, this
controlled diversion diverts water in a volume no larger than would have been discharged
in a regulatory release. Under this controlled diversion scenario, average annual inflow
over Florida water years 1995-2001 is reduced to 353 thousand acre-ft, which is 52.1% of
historic inflow averaged over the same period. This controlled diversion does not change
the modeled Refuge daily stage because net-inflow is unchanged. In contrast, a fixed
diversion reducing each daily inflow by 52.1% is shown at times to drastically reduce
Refuge marsh stage over the simulation period.
The CD requires the provision of both water quality and quantity to serve the ecological
needs of the Refuge. This report is limited in scope and does not address the feasibility of
how the water quality and water quantity needs of the Refuge combined may be satisfied.
Similarly, this report does not address the potential beneficial effects of reduced inflow
volumes and hydrological changes within the Refuge on Refuge phosphorus
concentration or other water quality constituents.
In summary, specific performance measures are recommended here for use in evaluating
project alternatives, and alternative water management and regulation designs. It is
concluded that, if the Refuge regulation schedule is maintained solely through regulatory
releases, then a minimum annual average inflow of 608 thousand acre-ft is required to
meet Refuge water needs. Alternatively, if inflow and outflow are adjusted together to
target a desired Refuge stage trajectory within the regulation schedule, then average
annual inflow volumes could be greatly reduced without significant impact on Refuge
communities or water storage.
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Description

Annual Flow
(1000 ac-ft)

Note/Citation

Historical
S-6 long-term mean
FWY 1996-2001 mean S-6
Mean Refuge inflow, FWY 1996-2001
Mean Refuge outflow, FWY 1996-2001

Anticipated inflow to Refuge

160
289
681
648

CD Conceptual Design
347

(Richardson et al. 1990)
Sect. 1.1
Sect. 3.2
Sect. 3.2

(Walker 2007)

Calculated
Min inflow calculated by G. Miller
Min Refuge inflow, FWY 1996-2001
Min Refuge outflow, FWY 1996-2001
Model scenario Refuge inflow, FWY 19962001
Model scenario Refuge outflow with
controlled diversion, FWY 1996-2001
Model scenario Refuge outflow with fixed
diversion, FWY 1996-2001
Mean inflow required to meet needs w/o
controlled diversion

282
186
153
353

(Page 7-9, Miller 2005)
Sect. 3.2
Sect. 3.2
Sect. 3.3

341

Sect. 3.3

360

Sect. 3.3

608

Sect. 3.4

Table 1. Relevant historical and estimated annual Refuge flows.
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Conversion Factors
1 acre-foot

=

1233.5 m3

100 m

=

1 hm (hectometer)

1 hm3

=

1,000,000 m3

1.23 hm3

=

1 thousand acre-feet

CD

-

Consent Decree

CERP

-

Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan

CY

-

Calendar Year (January 1 – December 31)
e.g., CY2000 = January 1, 2000 à December 31, 2000

EAARFS

-

Everglades Agricultural Area Regional Feasibility Study

EPA

-

Everglades Protection Area Plan

ET

-

Evapotranspiration

FWY

-

Florida Water Year (May 1 – April 30)
e.g., FWY2000 = May 1, 2000 à April 30, 2001

HSI

-

Habitat Suitability Index

PM

-

Performance Measure

STA

-

Stormwater Treatment Area

TOC

-

Technical Oversight Committee

WCA

-

Water Conservation Area

USFWS

-

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Acronyms
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Section 1: Introduction
A more sharply defined quantitative statement of Refuge water needs is essential for
evaluating past and projected future ecological conditions in the Refuge. Such a
definition will also help to clarify any disagreements concerning impacts of water
management on the Refuge. Recognizing these needs, the Technical Oversight
Committee (TOC) created a working group on Refuge water needs at their meeting on
September 3, 2006. Mike Waldon (USFWS) was selected at that meeting to organize and
lead the group. This report provides background, analysis, and recommendations from the
Refuge to the working group and the TOC.
A clear assessment of Refuge water needs is needed to support environmental assessment
of the impacts of a number of projects that will undergo future consideration. The EAA
Regional Feasibility Study (EAARFS) considers alternatives for improving treatment
efficiency of existing and proposed STAs by diverting loads to improve the balance of
hydraulic and phosphorus loads entering the STAs (A.D.A. Engineering and SFWMD
2005). Each of the EAARFS alternatives reduces overall inflow volumes to the Refuge.
The CERP North Palm Beach County Project also will divert L-8 runoff that is currently
available for treatment and discharge to the Refuge (CERP 2005). The possibility of
balancing STA inflows was anticipated in the Consent Decree (CD). Likewise, the
diversion of the L-8 and S-6 flows were part of the technical planning upon which the CD
was based (SFWMD 1992). Still, in the CD, the parties committed to guarantee needed
water quantity, and it is therefore essential that impacts of proposed plans on Refuge
hydrology and habitats be fully addressed in project assessments.

1.1 Background
Consent Decree
In 1991, a Settlement Agreement was entered into by the federal government, the State of
Florida and the South Florida Water Management District. Subsequently, a Consent
Decree (CD) was issued in 1992 and modified in 2001. The CD (88-1886-CIVMORENO) includes several statements relevant to water needs of the Refuge as well as
the entirety of the Everglades Protection Area (EPA). Clear definitions of Refuge water
needs are required to ensure consistency with these CD requirements. Some relevant
paragraphs of the CD are compiled below. Here, italics have been added to highlight
specific language.

Paragraph 4: In recognition of the serious and potentially devastating degradation threatening the
Park and the Refuge as a result of nutrient-laden waters, and to further a process that resolves
ongoing litigation, the Parties commit themselves to guarantee water quality and water quantity
needed to preserve and restore the unique flora and fauna of the Park and the Refuge.
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Paragraph 9: WATER QUANTITY REQUIREMENTS - Quantity, distribution and timing of
water flow to the Park and Refuge must be sufficient for maintaining and restoring the full
abundance and diversity of the native floral and faunal communities throughout the Park and
Refuge. The Parties shall take all actions within their authority necessary to provide adequate
flows to meet the water quantity, distribution, and timing needs of the Park and Refuge. The
District shall implement mitigation measures to offset flow reductions to the EPA resulting from
efforts to improve the water quality in the EPA. Additionally, the Parties through the TOC shall
jointly develop specific elements of these actions as part of a basin-wide Everglades ecosystem
restoration plan. Nothing in this Agreement shall limit or prejudice any rights of the park or
Refuge under State or Federal law to obtain greater or more specific water quantity.”
Appendix C – Offsetting Flow Reduction To The Everglades Protection Area: “The District shall
take mitigation measures such as declaring a water shortage, implementing supply side
management, releasing water from Lake Okeechobee, reducing water retention in the EAA or
adding flow from the East of the EPA to offset flow reduction to the EPA.
Appendix C - Operational Considerations: “Operational flexibility may be required, in order to
divert flows from one basin to another (e.g. S8 & S6 to STA-3) in order to make optimal use of
the total effective treatment area of wetlands within the STAs and distribute water of uniform
phosphorus concentrations across EPA inflow points.”

This report makes a number of important findings relevant to these specific CD
commitments.
In addition to these explicit statements from the CD concerning flow, flow-related
assumptions underpinned the technical analyses upon which the CD was based. For
example, inflows to the Refuge from the S-6 pump station and from the L-8 basin were
assumed to be diverted away from the Refuge when STA-1 loading was estimated
(SFWMD 1992). Summing anticipated flows from the STA-1 complex, Acme
discharges, and BMP replacement water, Walker (2007) calculated the Refuge average
annual inflows anticipated under the CD conceptual design to be 347 thousand acre-ft
following these planned diversions. To the extent these diversions have occurred or will
occur, the water needs of the Refuge, as the Decree requires, must be supplied from other
sources.

Refuge Regulation Schedule
The current Refuge water regulation schedule (Figure 2) was established in 1995, and is
the 4th schedule for the Refuge. The change to this schedule followed consideration of
water needs within and downstream of the Refuge, particularly as it related to concerns
that the previous schedule was too low (USACE 1994). The 1995 regulation schedule
(Figure 2) defines four zones of operation based on Refuge stage. The regulation
schedule uses canal stage (1-8C gage, NGVD 1929) except in the uncommon event that
stages are rising from July through December and the average of the 1-8T, 1-7, and 1-9
are below the 1-8C stage, in which case this average is used. The regulation schedule
requires release of water from the Refuge when stages are in Zone A1, and no net release
in Zone C. In Zone A2, releases are based on forecast stage. Considerable operational
latitude is available within Zone B. Additional references giving the details of the
schedule are provided in the citations section (USACE 1994; Neidrauer 2004; Brandt
2006a). A temporary deviation for water quality mitigation was implemented in 2005
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(USACE 2005), and continues in place at the time of this document. Brandt (2006b;
2006a) evaluates the consequences of the hydrologic changes related to the 1995
regulation schedule modification, and relates these to the expectations defined in the
environmental assessment upon which the modification was based.

18

17

Stage (ft)

A1

A2

16

B

15

14

C
13
1-Jan

1-Dec

1-Nov

1-Oct

1-Sep

1-Aug

1-Jul

1-Jun

1-May

1-Apr

1-Mar

1-Feb

1-Jan

Figure 2. Current Refuge regulation schedule showing seasonal patterns of zones. Stage
is in feet NGVD 1929.
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Historic Water Budget Components
Refuge inflows discharge into the perimeter canals; outflows exit through gated
structures from the perimeter canals (Figure 1, Table 2). Internally, water enters the
Refuge through precipitation, and exits through evapotranspiration, seepage to
groundwater from the marsh, and seepage associated with the levees. Inflow pumps
primarily operate in response to drainage demands of upstream basins, but may also pass
some water releases from Lake Okeechobee.

Structure
Name
S-5A
S-5AS
G-300
S-362
Acme-1
G-94D
G-94C
G-94B
G-94A
S-39
S-10A, B, C
G-338
S-6
G-310
G-251
G-301
CERP Site-1

Inflow
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Outflow

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

Type Comment
P
G
G
P
P
P
G
G
G
G
G
G
P
P
P
G

Diverted CY1999
Diverted CY1999
Initiated CY1999
Initiated CY2004
A.K.A Acme-2
One brief inflow event occurred

No significant historical flows
Diverted CY2001
Initiated CY2000
Initiated CY1994
Initiated CY1999
Proposed structure

Table 2. Refuge inflow and outflow structures. Type indicates pump (P) or gravity flow
(G) structure.

Refuge outflow structures are operated to maintain the Refuge regulation schedule, as
well as provide water supply for multiple uses. Outflows from the Refuge may be
classified into four classes:
• Regulatory Releases – water discharges made to follow a regulation schedule
target stage hydrograph
• Water Supply – water discharges made for the purpose of meeting municipal or
agricultural needs, or protection of East Coast well fields from saltwater intrusion
• Environmental Releases – Outflows discharged to WCA-2 to maintain
downstream hydrologic conditions
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•

STA Releases – Outflows for the purpose of maintaining wet conditions in STA1E, STA-1W, or STA-2
Regulatory release volumes are the largest outflow class, followed by water supply and
environmental releases. Because there is significant operational flexibility incorporated in
the definition of the regulation schedule, professional judgment often plays a significant
role in actual gate adjustment for regulatory releases. STA release volumes are usually
quite small, but are likely to occur during dry conditions when there are competitive
water demands and a limited supply.
The term calendar year (CY) refers to the year period beginning January 1 and ending
December 31. Florida water years (FWYs) begin on May 1 of each year and end on April
30. FWYs are designated by the CY in which they end (e.g. FWY2000 begins May 1,
1999). When considering annual water volumes, FWYs are the more appropriate annual
accounting period in South Florida because years are separated during the dry season
leaving each wet season as a discreet annual period. Splitting wet seasons between two
years tends to skew statistics that examine wet-season extremes of wet and dry years
because these extreme seasons are split between adjacent years. Similarly, when there is
greatest interest in stage recession and rise following the start of the rainy season, a
calendar year (CY) approach is often more appropriate. Here, both aggregation
approaches are applied in examining different aspects of the flow records.
A water budget is a quantitative accounting of water volumes flowing into and out of a
waterbody. Any difference between total inflow and total outflow volumes results in a
change of water volume (storage) within the waterbody. Building on past water budget
studies of the Refuge (Lin and Gregg 1988) and similar wetlands, recent studies (Meselhe
et al. 2006b; Arceneaux 2007; Arceneaux et al. 2007) have demonstrated that the water
budget approach does provide quantitatively accurate predictions without detailed
consideration of geography or topography. The water budget approach totals all inflows
and outflows for the system, and then calculates changes in storage volume based on net
flow values. The success of this water budget approach in predicting stages demonstrates
that most relevant information is conserved when the flows are spatially aggregated into a
single time series of net inflow values. Most flow time series data used in this report are
taken from the Refuge water budget developed by Dr. Ehab Meselhe and his research
team at the University of Louisiana – Lafayette (Meselhe et al. 2006a; Arceneaux et al.
2007; Meselhe et al. 2007). At the time of this writing, this modeling considered CY
1995 through CY 2004.
A balanced Refuge water budget requires that, over any period of time, the total volume
of water entering the system (inflow and precipitation) must equal the total volume lost
(outflow, ET, and loss to groundwater through recharge and levee seepage) plus any
increase in storage within the system. Assuming that the change in storage is insignificant
relative to other volumes over an annual or longer time period, a balanced budget
requires that annual structure inflow plus rainfall must roughly equal structure outflow
plus evapotranspiration (ET) plus loss to groundwater through recharge and levee
seepage. On average, Refuge rainfall volume is roughly equal to ET plus groundwater
losses. Thus, inflow and outflow volumes must also be of similar magnitudes.
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Over Florida water years 1996-2004 (Figure 3), annual inflow volume averaged 597
thousand acre-feet (734 hm3 or million m3), and annual outflow volume averaged 562
thousand acre-feet (691 hm3) (Figure 4). Total annual inflow and outflow volume track
closely over this period (Figures 4 and 5).
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Figure 3. Time series of average stage of Refuge interior marsh gages 1-7 and 1-9 (thick
black line) and floor elevation of the Refuge regulation schedule zone A1 (thin red line)
are plotted.
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Figure 4. Total annual Refuge inflow and outflow volumes in thousand acre-feet for
Florida water years 1996 through 2004. The time of diversion of S-6 inflows is shown by
the red arrow.
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Figure 5. Total annual Refuge outflow volume plotted against inflow volume in thousand
acre-ft for Florida water years 1996 through 2004. Solid red circles are after S-6
diversion. Solid line shows a 1:1 flow relationship.
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Figure 6. Refuge net annual inflow volume plotted against total annual inflow volume in
thousand acre-feet for Florida water years 1996 through 2004. Solid red circles are after
S-6 diversion.
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Several structural changes have affected Refuge inflows and outflows since the 1995
regulation schedule was adopted (Waldon 2006). The most significant of these changes
was the diversion of the S-6 pump discharge (Figures 1, 3, and 4) out of the Refuge in
May 2001 (Goforth 2005). This diversion (Richardson et al. 1990) reduced long-term
Refuge annual average inflow volume by approximately 160 thousand acre-ft (190 hm3).
Over Florida water years 1996-2001, the S-6 pump station discharged an annual average
volume of 289 thousand acre-ft (356 hm3). The reduction in inflow caused by the S-6
diversion has contributed to the apparent trend of reduced Refuge inflows since the new
regulation schedule was implemented (Figures 3 and 4). These changes in inflow since
1995 have been accompanied by quantitatively similar decreases in outflow volume
(Figures 4 and 5).

1.2 Net Flow Analysis
Net inflow can be represented as a time series of net inflow volumes, that is, a list of
paired dates and flow volumes appropriately aggregated in time. For example, net inflow
could be expressed as daily average flow, monthly total volumes, or annual total
volumes, with each listed with a corresponding date or date range.
Let the Refuge net inflow time series be defined as:
Net Inflowi = Inflowi – Outflowi
The subscript i in this equation indicates that the equation applies at each time increment
(e.g., day, week, month, year) in the time series.
It could be hypothesized that annual net inflow would be related to annual inflow;
mathematically, when annual inflow approaches zero, net inflow must be zero or
negative. However, since the 1995 regulation schedule was established, no clear
relationship between annual net inflow and annual inflow is apparent (Figure 6). The
difference between annual inflow and outflow volumes (net annual inflow) lies close to
or even within the uncertainty of measurement of water discharge (perhaps +/- 5%).
Although net inflow is near the limit of flow measurement precision, changes in net
inflow could be of considerable importance to Refuge habitat suitability.
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There is a clear seasonal pattern to Refuge inflow, outflow, net inflow, and net
precipitation (rainfall – ET). Both inflow and outflow are highest from June through
October (Figure 7-9). Net monthly inflow is highest from August through October
(Figure 7). Net precipitation is highest June through October (Figure 9). The seasonality
of monthly net inflows reflect somewhat the lines of the regulation schedule (Figure 2)
related to stage recession and rise. Monthly net inflows thus compensate somewhat for
the inter-annual differences between the seasonality component of the Refuge regulation
schedule and the highly seasonal patterns (e.g., Abtew et al. 2006) of South Florida
rainfall and ET (Figure 10). For example, in years when wet-season rain is insufficient to
drive the regulation schedule’s targeted stage rise from July through October, net inflow
may provide water volume to fulfill a part of or the entire targeted rise. Together, these
precipitation and structure net flows drive the seasonal stage patterns observed in the
Refuge.
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Figure 7. Monthly average Refuge inflow and outflow for calendar years 1995-2004.
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Figure 8. Refuge total monthly inflows and outflows (top) and monthly net inflow
(bottom) in thousand acre-feet.
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Figure 9. Average monthly net Refuge inflow for calendar years 1995-2004.
Monthly Net Precipitation (thousand acre-feet/month)
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Figure 10. Average monthly net precipitation (rainfall minus ET) for calendar years
1995-2004 assuming an area of 138 thousand acres. ET values are not adjusted
downward when a portion of the marsh soil surface is dry. Net precipitation values
plotted here may therefore be slightly underestimated during low Refuge stage
conditions.
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To place these volumes in perspective, consider the thought-experiment of filling the
Refuge with an additional one foot of water. Total inundated marsh area is very roughly
138 thousand acres (560 million m2); a one foot rise requires roughly 138 thousand acrefeet (170 hm3). Trimble (1986) provides a Refuge stage-storage relationship that
estimates storage of 30 thousand acre-ft (37 hm3) at 14 ft stage (bottom of current
schedule), and 170 thousand acre-ft (210 hm3) at 16 ft stage. Extending this to the top of
the current regulation schedule (Figure 11), 17.5 ft, and assuming 138 thousand acres
(560 million m2) inundated area, adds a volume of 208 thousand acre-feet (256 hm3), for
a total Refuge storage at the top of the schedule of 379 thousand acre-feet (466 hm3).
Thus, over the range of the regulation schedule from 14 to 17.5 ft, storage volume
increases by 348 thousand acre-ft (429 hm3). This volume is similar to total inflow and
total outflow volumes experienced by the Refuge since the S-6 diversion in 2001.
Taken together, the components of the Refuge water budget interact to create unique
stage trajectories each year (Figure 12). The next section of this report examines how
these patterns may be used to evaluate suitable habitat for the ecology of the Refuge.
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Figure 11. (a) Normal scale; (b) log scale of Refuge surface water storage volume
(thousand acre-feet) plotted against stage (ft). Storage up to 16 ft stage is based on
Trimble (1986); extrapolation beyond 16 ft stage is based on an assumed area of
inundation of 138 thousand acres (560 million m2).
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Figure 12. Daily average Refuge stage in the marsh (average of the 1-7 and 1-9 gages)
and canal (gage 1-8C) over the Florida water years 1996-2001 are plotted. The solid lines
indicate the lower edge of the regulation schedule zone A1.
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Section 2: Hydrologically Related Habitat Measures
The need to define water quantity requirements is neither new nor unique to the Refuge.
In this section some of the historic approaches taken within the Refuge and elsewhere to
define hydrologically-related measures of how well habitats are supported are
summarized. These measures are used to obtain quantitative valuations and comparisons
of historic monitored or simulated hydrologic records. Specific habitat measures are then
recommended for application in evaluation of Refuge hydrologic habitat suitability.

2.1 CERP
The Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP) is a framework and guide to
restore, protect, and preserve the water resources of central and southern Florida. The
plan was designed to capture, store and redistribute fresh water previously lost to tide,
and to regulate the quality, quantity, timing and distribution of water flows. The CERP
must assess and evaluate both system-wide (regional) performance, and project-related
performance.

2.1.1 RECOVER Performance Measures
RECOVER is an arm of the Comprehensive Plan (CERP) responsible for linking science
and the tools of science to a set of system-wide planning, evaluation and assessment
tasks. RECOVER has developed system-wide performance measures (PMs) (RECOVER
2006). Many of these PMs are based on conceptual ecological models. CERP PMs are
indicators of conditions in the natural and human systems that have been determined to
be characteristic of a healthy, restored ecosystem. Achieving the targets of a well-selected
set of PMs is expected to result in system-wide sustainable restoration. Three of these
PMs are most relevant to predicting hydrological performance of alternative plans and
assessing actual performance following implementation:
• GE-1 Number and Duration of Dry Events for Shark River Slough – This PM
discusses evaluation of the Refuge, in addition to other areas of the Everglades.
Weekly averages are used in this analysis. In contrast to Shark River Slough
where the Natural System Model (NSM) is used to define targets, best
professional judgment is prescribed to evaluate impacts of dry events within the
Refuge.
• GE-2 Inundation Pattern in Greater Everglades Wetlands – This measure
quantitatively defines Everglades inundation events. The Justification section of
this PM documentation summarizes much of the rationale for preserving and
restoring Everglades hydrology.
• GE-3 Extreme high and Low Water Levels in Greater Everglades Wetlands – This
measure targets a range of frequencies for extreme high-water events. It also
typically specifies an occurrence of extremely dry conditions.
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2.1.2 Site 1 Impoundment
In addition to system-wide performance evaluation, individual CERP projects must also
develop measures of performance, including measures of hydrologic characteristics
which impact ecological health of impacted natural areas. One such project which
impacts Refuge hydrology is the Site 1 Impoundment (USACE 2006). The project goal is
to supplement water deliveries to the Hillsboro Canal during dry periods, thereby
reducing demands on Lake Okeechobee and the LNWR. Section 2 of the Project
Implementation Report (PIR) details project evaluation methods and models used in
project planning.

2.2 Minimum Flows and Levels and In-Stream Flow Determinations
Identifying minimum levels of water flow in streams and rivers to sustain fish and other
aquatic communities has evolved over the past five decades. One important strategy
involves the iterative development of a decision-support system to understand the
minimum flows required for sustaining aquatic life by characterizing multiple critical
environmental parameters (e.g., DO, temperature, flow). These Instream Flow
Methodology (IFM) approaches allow for examination of alternative management
scenarios for direct comparisons or for incremental analyses. The State of Florida has a
similar regulatory mechanism for understanding minimum water requirements, termed
Minimum Flows and Levels (MFLs; F.S. 373.042). Minimum Flows and Levels for
Florida are designed to use the best available information to prevent significant harm to
the system in question.
While the concepts and theories of IFM and MFLs are relevant to understanding the
water needs of the Refuge, there are several issues that preclude direct applicability of
these techniques. First, the spatial extent of the Refuge, including multiple habitat types,
makes a one-size-fits-all approach technically challenging. Second, a one-size-fits-all
approach also does not work because of the types and spatial and temporal aspects of
inflows and outflows to the Refuge system. Third, the elevation difference across the
Refuge, coupled with compartmentalization and canalization, creates drier conditions in
the north, and wetter conditions in the south. Identifying minimum levels for ecological
health in any one particular region may result in negative consequences in other regions
of the Refuge. Finally, instream flow defines minimal protection. These techniques focus
on establishing minimum flows for preventing significant harm to the ecosystem.
Preventing significant harm to the Refuge is just one component of the overall
identification of water needs for the Refuge.

References for more information on IFM and MFL include:
USGS Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM) site
http://www.fort.usgs.gov/Products/Software/IFIM/
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The Instream Flow Council (IFC) is an organization that represents the interests of state
and provincial fish and wildlife management agencies in the United States and Canada
dedicated to improving the effectiveness of their instream flow programs.
http://www.instreamflowcouncil.org/
Bovee, K. D., B. L. Lamb, J. M. Bartholow, C. B. Stalnaker, J. G. Taylor, and J.
Henriksen, 1998, Stream Habitat Analysis Using the Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology: Biological Resources Discipline Information and Technology Report
USGS/BRD-1998-0004, Viii +131 p.
http://www.fort.usgs.gov/products/Publications/3910/preface.html
The 2006 Florida Statutes, 373.042 Minimum flows and levels.
http://www.flsenate.gov/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String
=&URL=Ch0373/SEC042.HTM&Title=-%3E2006-%3ECh0373%3ESection%20042#0373.042

2.3 Hydrologic indices of performance
The USGS has collected 157 species-specific habitat suitability index reports that were
developed by the USFWS (NWRC 2007). The impetus for this series was the Habitat
Evaluation Procedures published by the USFWS.
Development of Habitat Suitability Indices (HSIs) for South Florida has been detailed
by Tarboton and others (2004). In separate chapters, this work compiles Everglades
indices and sub-indices for the ridge and slough landscape, tree island, periphyton, fish,
alligator, wading bird habitat suitability. These South Florida HSIs may be averaged
spatially, temporally, or both spatially and temporally.

2.3.1 Ridge and Slough HSIs
The ridge and slough index includes two sub-indices relevant to the question of Refuge
water needs – (1) time average water depth at a specific site, and (2) average water depth
variation between October and May for all years of analysis (McVoy and Tarboton
2004). Both of these measures are temporally averaged but spatially variable.

2.3.2 Tree Island HSIs
Everglades tree islands, especially in the central Everglades, including the Refuge, have
been dramatically altered by hydrologic changes during the past century (Brandt 1997;
Brandt et al. 2000; Brandt et al. 2002; Willard et al. 2006). Drought, fire, and prolonged
flooding of islands have been reported to be the principal sources of damage to island
vegetation and soils. Changes in water depth may profoundly affect the spatial extent of
the shorter hydroperiod islands. Drier portions of tree islands provide essential habitat for
hammock plants and terrestrial animals.
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Prolonged drought and prolonged high water conditions are both causes of damage to tree
island vegetation. Tree island high water and drought sub-indices were derived by Heisler
et al. (2004) from a relationship between hydrology and tree species richness on islands
in WCA-3. The high water index is based on the percent of weeks that water depth is
above 2 feet relative to the model cell elevation. The drought index is based on the
percent of weeks that water stage falls over 1 foot below ground. The Refuge, in contrast
to WCA-3, has numerous and distinctive small peat popup tree islands (also termed
bayheads), which may respond differently to high water conditions than the large fixed
tree islands in WCA-3 and Shark River Slough (Brandt et al. 2003). Marsh water stage in
the Refuge very rarely falls more than 1 foot below ground elevation. Thus, the drought
index is of limited value for alternative assessment in the Refuge. Water stage in the
Refuge also rarely exceeds 17.5 feet. High water depth will thus exceed 2 feet in
locations with marsh elevation under 15.5 feet. Not unexpectedly, analysis of these
indices indicated that the most southern portion of the Refuge is least suitable for tree
island habitat.

2.3.3 Periphyton HSIs
Abrupt changes in periphyton of the northern Everglades which occurred after
impoundment into the WCAs may have been caused, in part, by altered hydrology.
Gaiser et al. (2004a) partitioned their periphyton-based HSIs into three separate models
because they identify three structurally different periphyton communities occurring
across the Everglades. These three periphyton community models were termed
epiphyton, floating mat, and benthic mat. The longer-hydroperiod marshes (flooded more
than 30 months) of the Refuge contain a peat-forming plant community that supports a
very different, acid-loving epiphytic periphyton assemblage. Periphyton in the Refuge is
an algae and the bacteria-rich matrix that grows attached to submerged stems of aquatic
plants. Gaiser et al. (2004b) associated optimal periphyton conditions with extended
hydroperiods. Within the Refuge, they found that under present conditions, only the most
northern portion of the Refuge had diminished habitat suitability resulting from reduced
hydroperiod.

2.3.4 Fish HSIs
In general, habitats that dry more frequently provide less suitable fish habitat. Trexler et
al. (2004) define a fish HSI based on time since last dryout. In the current system,
increased drydown in the northern parts of the Refuge result in lower fish habitat
suitability than in the natural system, while deeper water and fewer drydowns in the
southern part of Refuge result in higher suitability than in the natural system.

2.3.5 Alligator HSIs
Despite its prominence biologically and publicly in the system, many important questions
about the effects of restoration on alligator populations remain unanswered (Rice et al.
2004). Historically, maximum water levels during egg incubation were positively
correlated with water levels during nest construction. This natural predictability has been
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lost. Rice et al. define an alligator suitability index that consists of four components
estimated annually relating alligator life history to hydrology: (1) suitability for breeding;
(2) suitability for nest construction; (3) nest flooding potential within a cell; and (4) an
estimate of the impact of hydrologic condition on early age-class survival and body
condition of all size classes. Although there is uncertainty in the applicability of the
proposed composite suitability index, it does appear that the northern area of the Refuge
is currently less suitable than the natural system, and the southern portion of the Refuge is
now more suitable than existed under natural conditions.

2.3.6 Wading Bird HSIs
The decline of Everglades wading bird populations was a factor that raised awareness of
the need for Everglades restoration. Protection and recovery of wading birds are major
goals of Everglades restoration. Wading birds prey on fish, and their habitat suitability
depends on overall fish population size, and also on fish density (Gawlik et al. 2004).
Fish populations are enhanced by extended flooding, while fish density is enhanced by
drydowns that concentrate fish in refugia such as alligator holes. Gawlik et al. (2004)
define wading bird HSIs which depend on water depths and recession rates from
November to April.

2.4 Refuge 1995 Regulation Schedule
The 1995 Refuge regulation schedule revision was based on a number of objectives and
measures related to Refuge hydrology and ecology that were set out in an Environmental
Assessment (EA) of the regulation schedule revision (USACE 1994). Six anticipated
benefits were specifically described in the EA:
1. Allow higher water levels during wet years in the northern portion of the Refuge;
2. Increase the hydroperiod of interior marshes of the Refuge such that dry-out does
not occur on an annual basis;
3. Increase the proportion of the interior marsh of the Refuge that serves as nursery
areas for aquatic organisms;
4. Improve the timing of winter stage drawdown in the Refuge to benefit wading
birds;
5. Restore conditions in the Refuge similar to those found when the area was used
by snail kites for nesting;
6. Allow for the storage of a greater quantity of water within the C&SF system
during wet and normal rainfall years.
Although qualitative, these measures were carefully selected and represented the best
science available at that time. These measures were quantified and their effects evaluated
by Brandt (2006a) in an assessment of the benefits comparing hydrologic statistics before
and after the 1995 regulation schedule revision.

2.5 Water rights
The CD states that “Nothing in this Agreement shall limit or prejudice any rights of the
park or Refuge under State or Federal law to obtain greater or more specific water
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quantity.” Water rights and other legal requirements such as the state and federal
legislation that created the Refuge may be relevant to the questions addressed here.
However, such considerations are not within the scope of this report.

2.6 Potential Application of Modeling
Model boundaries and assumptions can have profound effects on comparative modeling
results. Models of hydrology or habitat suitability index models of impact are always
dependent on how boundaries are managed. Models do not make projections of impacts
beyond the limits of the model boundary. A specific example is found in the application
of the Refuge models (Meselhe et al. 2006b). Inflows must be provided through use of
historic datasets, output of other models, or other assumptions. Outflows through the S10 gates must be assumed to follow historic patterns, or be adjusted in relation to the
regulation schedule (Meselhe et al. 2006b). In examining alternative scenarios, it must be
decided how, if at all, S-10 flows will be adjusted in response to altered Refuge stage.
These assumptions could profoundly impact the predicted sensitivity of Refuge
performance measures (PMs) to alternatives.

2.7 Discussion and Conclusions
In the past, analysis of alternatives has often relied on plots of the cumulative frequency
at which specific stages recur in model or historical time series. Simple stage-frequency
analysis has a very limited value in assessing impacts on hydrologically related habitat
suitability. Stage-frequency analysis lumps wet and dry years, obscuring the effects of
alternatives on these periods. Stage-frequency analysis further overlooks impacts on
seasonality, timing, and reversal/recession rates on populations reliant on wetland
habitats for survival and reproduction.
There are diverse PMs that have been proposed to assess current and historic conditions
and evaluate proposed alternatives. Some of these measures are related to communities or
generalized habitat quality; others are specifically formulated for targeted species or
species groups. Some degree of consensus was achieved in defining performance goals in
the selection of desirable performance characteristics related to the 1995 regulation
schedule modification, and in defining CERP PMs. However, it is likely that even these
relatively comprehensive efforts to define goals may have failed to identify important
features or may result in unintended consequences (Brandt 2006a).

2.8 Recommendations
Based in large part on the ecological objectives of the current regulation schedule
(USACE 1994; Brandt 2006a), the PMs initially recommended by the Refuge for use in
evaluating alternative projects and water management options are shown in Table 3.
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Projects and options should be deemed to be deleterious to Refuge water needs if any of
these measures are negatively impacted relative to the base (no-action) alternative.
Additionally, unless alternative flows can be shown to be beneficial to downstream
natural areas, outflows from the Refuge should not be altered in alternative model runs
from the base scenario flow except where Refuge stages are projected to violate the
regulation schedule.
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Table 3. Water measures recommended by the Refuge for evaluation of alternative projects and management options.
No.

Rationale & objective

Site

Stat

Period

Target

Ref

1

Allow higher water levels during wet
years in the northern portion of the
Refuge

Lox
North

Avg wet yr monthly high stage

FWY

>= base
period

Brandt
2006,
Benefit 1

2

Increase the hydroperiods of interior
marsh so dry-out does not occur
annually

1-7

Avg % days in yr exceeding 16
feet

Calendar
Yr

>= base
period

Brandt
2006,
Benefit 2

3

Increase the proportion of marsh habitat
that serves as nursery areas for aquatic
organisms

1-7

Average yrs between yrs with
monthly low stage < 15.5 ft

Calendar
Yr

=3 years

Brandt
2006,
Benefit 3

4

Peak of apple snail egg laying is
between April and June. If water depths
during this period drop below approx. 4
inches, reproductive output decreases.

1-7

% days stage > 4" above 15.5 ft

April-June

>= base
period

Brandt
2006,
Benefit 3

5

Improve timing of water stage drawdown
in the Refuge to benefit wading birds

1-8C

Monthly avg stage in December
> monthly avg stage in January

1-7

Spring recession, (Monthly avg
January - monthly avg
April)/12.9 weeks

JanuaryApril

<= 0.03
ft/wk

1-7

Avg wet & normal monthly high
stage

FWY

>= base
period

6

7

Allow for storage of a greater quantity of
water during wet and normal rainfall
years
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Table 3 (continued).
DEFINITIONS
Monthly high stage = max monthly avg
stage in single yr
Monthly low stage = min monthly avg
stage in single yr
Wet year = year with monthly high stage
in upper quartile
Dry year = year with monthly low stage in
lower quartile
Normal year = neither wet nor dry
Base period is period for comparison,
1995-2005 may be appropriate
FWY = Florida Water Year, May 1 - April
30
Calendar Yr = January 1 - December 31
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Section 3: Hypothetical Diversion Analysis (1995-2001)
The historic record of stage in the Refuge marsh and canal clearly show the influence of
the regulation schedule, but also demonstrates the inherent variability in stage caused by
climatic variability, other influences, and constraints (Figure 12). Refuge stage is
increased by adding to the stored volume through inflows and rain; stage is decreased by
loss of stored volume through evapotranspiration (ET), seepage, and levee
leakage/seepage. The successful calibration of the simplified Refuge water budget model
(Meselhe et al. 2006b; Arceneaux 2007; Arceneaux et al. 2007) supports the assertion
that the Refuge stage responds to the net sum of all external inflows minus outflows,
termed here net inflow. Thus, it is assumed here that as long as net inflow is held
constant, Refuge inflows and outflows can be freely adjusted without affecting Refuge
stage.
Some of the flow entering the Refuge can be viewed as simply passing through to
WCA-2, the east coast, or the Atlantic Ocean. Another part of the inflow is retained in the
Refuge adding to the total water stored in the Refuge. In terms of net inflow, reduction of
both inflow and outflow by the same flow has no effect on Refuge stage because net
inflow is unchanged. Regulatory releases may therefore be reduced if inflows are reduced
by the same flow without impacting Refuge stage.
Following technical plans that were a basis for the CD (SFWMD 1992), the S-6 pump
discharge was diverted away from the Refuge in 2001. Technical plans at that time also
anticipated the diversion of L-8 basin flows away from the Refuge. A part of these
diversions would be made up by pumping a part of the C-51 Basin to STA-1E. It appears
therefore, that an assumption underlying the CD is that flows prior to these diversions
were more than adequate to meet Refuge water needs. This provides an opportunity to
explore the sensitivity of Refuge hydrology to inflow reduction under the current
regulation schedule and management regimen by comparison to a period when adequate
inflows were available.
The analyses presented here are based on historical Refuge inflow and outflow volumes
over the selected period 1995 – 2001, a period when the Refuge drained a larger and
relatively stable watershed. It is assumed that during this period inflows were adequate,
or more than adequate to meet Refuge needs. For the purposes of the analysis performed
here, this period provides a base against which a future hypothetical water diversion may
be compared. This period includes calendar years 1995 through 2000, and Florida water
years (May – April) 1996 through 2001.
Diversion is defined here as a reduction of Refuge inflows (Figure 13). From the
assumption that net inflow controls Refuge hydrologic response, it follows that the
Refuge is hydrologically insensitive to a diversion if the Refuge outflow in the time series
is reduced by the same volume as the volume of Refuge inflow reduction through
diversion at that time (Figure 13.b). A diversion that is matched with an equal outflow
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reduction in every aggregated time increment is termed here a balanced diversion. The
physical requirement that outflows can be no less than zero at any time can constrain the
magnitude of a balanced inflow diversion in any time increment. Later in this report, this
minimum inflow level is further examined.

(a)

(b)
Refuge Inflow

REFUGE

Refuge Inflow - Diversion

Diversion

=

+

Refuge Outflow

Diversion

REFUGE

Refuge Outflow - Diversion

Figure 13. Conceptualization of a balanced Refuge diversion, that is, a diversion which
does not change Refuge stages or water budget. Here, historic inflow and outflow (a) are
each reduced by the diversion flow (b), resulting in an equivalent Refuge net inflow time
series for both (a) and (b).

This conceptualization of balanced diversion leads to new alternative questions related to
water needs of the Refuge:
• Assuming outflows are adjusted to compensate for diversion, how much Refuge
inflow may be diverted without impacting Refuge hydrology?
• Assuming diversion can be reduced or eliminated when water is needed within the
Refuge, how much water may be diverted without impacting Refuge hydrology?
In the following analyses, I explore ways to examine these questions using the historical
flow record. The methodology applied here is very similar to the analysis of water
volumes performed by Miller (see Part 7, Miller 2005) to assess the Refuge water budget
under reduced inflow (alternative 2) conditions relative to historic conditions. Differences
between these approaches include that (1) Miller used daily aggregated flow volumes,
while monthly aggregation was used here, and (2) Miller defined a minimal stage
variation of +/- 0.1 ft as an acceptable variation from the historic record, while no such
allowable variation has been assumed here.

3.1 Examining S-6 pump diversion – analysis of effects of
hypothetical diversion on Refuge stages
The analysis presented in this section examines whether diverting the inflows from the
S-6 pump station, starting with the change in Refuge regulation schedule in 1995, could
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have occurred without impacting the Refuge’s historic time series of stage heights and
storage volumes. In order to have a complete Florida water year in 2001 for the analyses,
zero discharge from the S-6 is assumed from March 11 to May 31, 2001, throughout the
analyses using Florida water years. Flows from the S-6 during these final months of
FWY 2001 were quite low; therefore, this assumption has little impact on these analyses.
For comparison to a longer period of analysis, average annual inflow to WCA-1 from
1970-1998 (Sklar et al. 2000) was 617 thousand acre-feet (759 hm3). Although only 6
years are available for direct analysis, these years do include a drought year, calendar
year 2000 and Florida Water year 2001, and a wet year, calendar year 1995 and Florida
water year 1996 (Sklar et al. 2002). Calendar years 1996-1999 had near average inflows.
Consider the hypothesis that the Refuge was acting simply as a conduit for S-6 flows
during these years (1995-2001); that is, the inflow volume from the S-6 simply passed
through and exited the Refuge. Reported flow data from 1995 through March 2001 can
then be adjusted by subtracting out the S-6 inflow (from both the total inflow and the
total outflow) to generate a hypothetical inflow/outflow record that would have occurred
during this period under this hypothesis. Note that if the S-6 inflow was larger than the
total outflow in one time period, then a negative hypothetical outflow is calculated
showing that the Refuge could not have acted as a simple conduit for the S-6 flow during
that period. Alternatively, if the Refuge did function as a conduit, then the adjusted total
outflow volume from the Refuge would be non-negative. Put in other words, if the S-6
had been diverted during 1995-2001, outflows could have been managed to result in
identical net inflows over this period resulting in what is termed here a balanced
diversion. The hypothesis of the Refuge acting as a conduit would be rejected if sizeable
negative total outflow volumes resulted from removing the S-6 inflow. Rejection of the
conduit hypothesis would mean that Refuge stages could not have been managed in a
fashion similar to the actual historic record unless there were inflows from the S-6.
The scale of temporal aggregation impacts the results presented here. Annual flow
aggregation is appropriate for many hydrological analyses, but is not suitable here
because the analyses are focused on seasonal hydrological impacts. Daily flow
aggregation may be too short for these analyses because outflow gate adjustments are
made after excessive stage rise is observed, and operation of the largest gates, the S-10s,
is a tedious manual procedure using a power-transfer from a truck wheel, and is
performed by staff traveling from the Corps’ Clewiston field office. Some other outflow
gates discharging from the Refuge also are manually adjusted. Therefore, monthly flow
aggregation was used in these analyses.
The consequences of this hypothetical subtraction of S-6 flow from Refuge inflow and
outflow records from 1995 to March 2001 are shown in Figure 14. Noticeable negative
monthly outflow volumes occurred in calendar years 1997 and 2000. In each year, more
than 50 thousand acre-feet less diversion (or augmented inflow from some auxiliary
source) is needed during the wet season to maintain the historic water budget (Table 4). It
is concluded that at least a part of the S-6 inflow was needed in 1997 and 2000 to follow
the historic, regulation schedule-based, Refuge stage management.
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Figure 14. Refuge total monthly inflows and outflows in thousand acre-feet after
subtracting S6 discharge (balanced synthetic diversion). See Figure 8 for plot without
synthetic S6 diversion. Circles indicate months in 1997 and 2000 when Refuge stages
would be most impacted by inflow reduction that could not be balanced by outflow
reduction.
With this hypothetical S-6 diversion scenario, average outflow volume is positive in most
months of the study period (Figure 14), showing that in most months of the study period,
the diversion would have had no impact on net inflow. However, there are notable
exceptions, particularly in calendar years 1997 and 2000 (Florida water years 1998 and
2001). In these years, the Refuge was not simply acting as a conduit for the S-6 inflow,
and the S-6 inflow at times was needed to follow the historic stage trajectory. Stated
another way, during these periods there is a calculated deficit of inflow if the S-6 inflow
is removed from the Refuge total inflow. Dividing the annual inflow volume deficit by
the Refuge marsh area (Table 4) shows that in 1998 and 2001, Refuge stage would have
been reduced during stage rise moving into the wet season. Peak Refuge stages would
have been reduced by over one-third of a foot (10 cm) during years of lower peak stages,
and these reduced stages would have resulted in reduced stages in months following this
deficit.
In CY 2001, S-6 pump discharges were diverted away from the Refuge for treatment in
STA-2 and thence to discharge into WCA-2 (Goforth 2005). Did diversion limit the
operational capability to mange Refuge stage according to the regulation schedule? No
other analysis known to the author exists that assesses the adequacy of Refuge inflows
following the S-6 diversion, and prior to STA-1E startup. However, the analysis
presented here indicates that this diversion did, in the absence of make-up water
quantities to compensate for the S-6 diversion, negatively affect Refuge hydrology in
terms of hydrologic performance relative to the regulation schedule.
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Annual total Refuge inflow is also listed in Table 4. Annual deficit volume is defined as
the sum of the absolute value of all negative outflows over the year. While the lowest
deficit did occur in the highest inflow (wettest) year, the higher deficit occurs in a near
median (3rd out of 6) inflow year. Though conclusions based on only 6 years of
observation must be used with care, it is reasonable to conclude that the deficit computed
here is highly dependent on inflow timing as well as total inflow volume. In dryer years,
adequate inflow volume is needed at the right times in order to follow the rising
regulation schedule stage from July through September, and hold the elevated stage until
December. It is also notable that each of the deficits calculated here is a relatively small
fraction of the 289 thousand acre-feet average annual discharge from the S-6 pump
station over this period. However, in the two years of concern, 1997 and 2000, the deficit
is nearly one-quarter of the S-6 flow.

Table 4. Total volume of additional water needed in each calendar year (deficit) to
follow the historic Refuge water budget with a hypothetical S-6 diversion. Effects of the
annual volume deficit on Refuge stage is estimated assuming a 138 thousand acre area of
inundation (high stage). Deficit is the sum of the absolute value of monthly net outflows
that are negative.
Calendar
Year
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Inflow
3
10 acre-feet
1113
688
661
710
662
476

Deficit
3
10 acre-feet
0.7
23.5
70.5
22.2
18.5
51.6

Effect
feet
0.01
0.17
0.51
0.16
0.13
0.37

3.2 Minimal Inflow – Monthly Aggregation
The preceding section considered a hypothetical diversion of an actual inflow, the S-6
pump station – that approach provided a realistic diversion scenario with actual timing
and flow correlations. Such a diversion would, when implemented, divert flow at all
times regardless of Refuge water needs at a specific time. Such a diversion is termed in
this report a fixed diversion. As an alternative, it is also instructive to consider the
minimal amount of inflow (i.e., maximum diversion) that would have been required to
follow the equivalent water budget time series related to the selected study period. This
analysis determines the maximum time series of controlled diversion that could be
applied without changing the Refuge stage monthly aggregated time series.
The net inflow concept is used in this case to determine the maximum inflow diversion
and balanced outflow reduction time series that would not impact Refuge hydrology.
When net inflow is positive, it is assumed that inflow equals net inflow and outflow is
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zero; when net inflow is negative, inflow is zero, and outflow is assumed to equal the
negative of net inflow. These calculated flow time series are termed here the minimal
inflow and minimal outflow. These are the minimal monthly inflows and outflows that
would control the Refuge water budget consistent with the operations actually used
during the study period (Figure 14). This analysis methodology is similar to that of Miller
(2005) who found that a relatively small discharge of water to the Refuge pumped from
STA-2 could eliminate the impact of a large diversion (alternative 2 of the “Supplemental
Analysis”).
Calculated average minimal inflows over Florida water years 1996-2001 reduce historic
annual inflow to 186 thousand acre-ft (228 hm3/Yr), and minimal outflows reduce
historic annual outflows from 153 thousand acre-ft (188 hm3/Yr). Note that no analysis is
made here of the feasibility of managing inflows to achieve these minimal values.
Further, no analysis is provided here to assess impacts to WCA-2 or other downstream
users resulting from such a loss of inflow to these areas.
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Figure 14. Total monthly historical inflows and calculated monthly minimal inflows.

3.3 Model Controlled and Fixed Diversion Scenarios
The Refuge spreadsheet-based water balance model was used to test a more realistic
example of a controlled-balanced diversion, and a fixed diversion of the same volume.
The water model calculates a daily outflow using the prior day’s canal stage. This
outflow calculation uses a target annual stage hydrograph that simulates operations
within the current regulation schedule. In the base or no-diversion model scenario,
historic daily inflows and calculated daily outflows are applied in the model. In the
controlled-balanced diversion analysis, it is assumed that inflows will be reduced
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(diverted) by an amount equal to the smaller of the daily calculated outflow and a
maximum diversion rate. In this diversion scenario, the maximum diversion rate was
assumed to be 2000 cfs (4.89 hm3/d); daily outflow was reduced from the calculated daily
value by the amount diverted on the current simulated day. The form of this operating
rule was selected because it is based on information that should be easily available to
structure operators. Only calculated regulatory release outflows were considered in these
simulations.
Average annual inflow during Florida water years 1996-2001 under this controlled
diversion scenario is 353 thousand acre-ft, or 52.1% of the historic inflow during that
period. Over the same period, annual average simulated outflow is similarly reduced to
341 thousand acre-ft, or 52.7% of the calculated no-diversion outflow. Daily marsh stage
under this controlled diversion scenario follows exactly the no-diversion scenario because
net inflow is unchanged under this diversion scenario.
For comparison to the controlled diversion, a fixed diversion reducing historic daily
inflows to 52.1% of historic values (annual average of again 353 thousand acre-ft) was
also simulated (Figure 15). This scenario provides the same total inflow reduction as the
controlled diversion described above, but does not time the diversion to divert water only
when not needed. Average annual outflow under this scenario grows to 360 thousand
acre-ft, or 56.9% of calculated no-diversion outflow. Thus more water must be released
from the Refuge through regulatory releases under this fixed diversion, and stages
(Figure 15b) fall below the target trajectory defined in the no-diversion and controlled
diversion scenarios.
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Figure 15. Simulated Refuge marsh stage with no diversion or with a balancedcontrolled diversion (a. dotted red) and fixed diversion (a. solid blue line) of equal
average magnitude is plotted for calendar years 1995-2004. The difference between the
controlled and fixed diversion simulated stages is plotted in b, showing that a fixed
diversion falls over 0.4 feet below the target stage trajectory in 9 of the 10 simulated
calendar years.
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3.4 Discussion
Section 3 of this report focuses on the direct analysis of historical data in relation to the
Refuge regulation schedule. Approaches to model analysis similar to those performed
here could also be used to assess modeled project alternatives. For projects that propose
to divert flow from the Refuge inflows, the base no-project inflows may be compared to
inflows modeled for project alternatives in a manner analogous to the analysis of the S-6
hypothetical diversion presented elsewhere in this report. Analysis of a balancedcontrolled diversion requires modeling to predict base and alternative inflow time series,
and the time series of Refuge outflows only for the base condition because net inflow is
unchanged under such alternatives. For each alternative, the base condition outflow is
reduced by the inflow reduction each month. Calculation of annual deficit volumes, as
previously described, would identify years that are predicted to not feasibly meet base
condition hydrology. This approach reduces the dependence of model alternative
evaluation on outflow management schemes. This approach obviates modeling of Refuge
stage under alternative scenarios.
This proposed technique also eliminates the need to formulate statistical analyses of
alternatives based on diverse and often vaguely-defined measures of performance
(Section 2). Many dynamic and statistical models are most reliable in predicting
variations within the more common range of variation, and have least reliability and
credibility near the extremes of output variables. This observation is reasonable because
more common ranges of variation have the most data available for model development,
and goodness-of-fit statistics used in model calibration are dominated by the more
numerous common-range data, and are relatively insensitive to the small number of data
points that result from extreme conditions. Thus, indices related to response to extreme
droughts or flood conditions rely on model projections in the least reliable range for
model predictions. In selection of hydrologic indices, the performance and credibility of
models for prediction of extreme events should be considered. Additionally, model
calibration and testing should evaluate and report the performance of models in
accurately simulating historically observed measures. The net inflow balanced-controlled
diversion analysis method proposed here, therefore, increases credibility of model
analysis by obviating a requirement for Refuge modeling of alternatives.
Stage in the Refuge currently is managed to remain in a target trajectory (annual
hydrograph) within the regulation schedule. To follow this trajectory, it is particularly
important to have adequate inflow to raise water stage from July to September, and then
hold that stage through December until schedule stages begin to recede (Figure 2). In
some years, adequate rainfall may eliminate the requirement for most pumped inflow. In
other years, particularly years that are not unusually wet, the Refuge is dependent on
pumped inflow during the schedule stage rise in order to achieve and hold the desired
maximal annual stage. Thus, the Refuge is most dependent on pumped inflows precisely
in wet seasons of years when pumped stormwater is less abundant. It is for this reason
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that, upon removing a specific inflow source (e.g., the S-6), it seems unlikely that
adequate protection for the Refuge habitats will be achieved. Similarly, diverting a
fraction of the inflow without consideration of the Refuge stage at that time would be
unlikely to be acceptable because it also would reduce inflows when they are essential.
When inflows are large relative to minimal inflow, the outflow can be balanced by
outflow reduction over a broad range of values. This provides increased management
flexibility, and is more forgiving when operations combined with unexpected
meteorological conditions cause the stage to move away from the target. As inflows
reduce toward the minimal inflow, no such control flexibility remains, and it may often
be impossible to move the Refuge stage back to the desired value following a net inflow
deficit simply through adjustment of outflow.
Operations that provide a balanced-controlled diversion can provide protection for the
hydrological suitability of Refuge habitats while significantly reducing total inflow.
Specific operating rules could be developed using simple water budget accounting. Such
an operational regimen would not only help to assure that the Refuge habitats are
protected, but would also be protective of Refuge water supply users, and protective of
the STA complex that would avoid overloading during unusually wet conditions and
maintain inflow in dry years.

3.5 Conclusions and Recommendations
The question has often been asked “How much water does the Refuge need?” Under
current dry conditions in the Refuge, one clear answer is that the Refuge needs more net
water inflows with resulting higher stages that will better satisfy ecological needs. In this
report, this question is addressed through investigation of the historic record. The analysis
performed here examines the question “How much Refuge inflow could have been
diverted without impacting the historic Refuge stage?” In answering this and related
questions, quantitative approaches recommending Refuge water volume requirements are
derived.
A fixed reduction in inflow volume can make it infeasible to follow the targeted seasonal
pattern of the regulation schedule. The availability of appropriate inflow, when needed, is
essential to allow the Refuge stage to track the target stage trajectory. This dependence
particularly limits inflow diversion options when stage control is limited solely to
adjustments of outflow. The seasonal pattern of required net inflow is related to the
seasonality of the regulation schedule as well as the seasonality of net precipitation; the
required pattern of net inflow in individual years is dependent on the pattern of net
precipitation in that year.
In the context of the hypothetical S-6 diversion analysis presented here, minimum Refuge
water needs with no change in operations fall between the flows defined with and without
the hypothetical diversion. Averaged over the six Florida water years 1996-2001, this
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provides a range of annual average inflows from 391-681 thousand acre-ft/yr (481 to 837
hm3). The greatest inflow deficiency (most negative calculated outflow) occurs in
September 2000 (Figure 14). If diversion were limited to 25% of the S-6 flow
(maintaining 75% of the inflow to the Refuge), then the September 2000 calculated
outflow would be zero. This fixed diversion corresponds to a long-term average annual
inflow of 608 thousand acre-ft/yr (748 hm3). Absent controls on diversion reducing
diverted flow when that flow is needed by the Refuge, it is concluded that an average
annual inflow of 608 thousand acre-ft is needed to meet Refuge needs.
If diversion plans and structures permit adapting the diversion to also assist in following
the desired Refuge seasonal stage hydrograph, then considerably less average inflow may
be needed. As demonstrated in the minimal flow case for the S-6 hypothetical diversion,
significant opportunities exist to reduce Refuge inflows without affecting Refuge stages
by actively managing inflow as well as outflow to follow a desired stage trajectory (i.e.
controlled diversion or flow augmentation from a new source). If flexibility is designed
into any upstream diversion and operation plans, and if that flexibility is utilized, average
annual Refuge inflows may be further reduced without impacting Refuge stage.
However, it is also noted that as inflows are reduced towards minimum under a
controlled diversion of inflows, management and operational flexibility are diminished.
Increases in water supply demand for Refuge water reduce net inflow. Increased water
supply outflows could reduce or eliminate opportunities to meet Refuge water needs. The
water supply withdrawals that were drawn from the G-301 at the end of CY 2006 and
beginning of CY 2007 provide an example. Additionally, climatic oscillations of not only
a global or regional scale (Enfield et al. 2001), but also a more local scale as a result of
land use changes (Marshall et al. 2004), may reduce future rainfall and the potential for
meeting Refuge water quantity needs. Operational plans that adjust inflow as well as
outflow are more protective of the Refuge ecosystem and water supply users under
uncertain future climatic changes.
Note that reduced outflow from the Refuge resulting from the management changes
discussed here would have downstream impacts. For example, reduced discharge to tide
(to the ocean) through the S-39 may generally be beneficial to the coastal waterbodies,
but reduced discharge through the S-39 at other times may reduce protection of wellfields
from saltwater intrusion. Similarly, reduced discharge through the S-10 gates to WCA-2
could have both negative and positive impacts on WCA-2. It is concluded that these
impacts need to be carefully studied prior to selecting any change in water management.
If future Refuge peak inflows are reduced, then concerns for maintaining stages such that
flood control storage capacity is maintained in the Refuge may be reduced. It is
reasonable to consider modification of operating rules in that case that would result in a
slight reduction in regulatory releases and allow stage to approach closer to the top of the
schedule.
From the analyses presented here, it is concluded that:
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1. During the study period used here, 1995-2001, inflow from the S-5A, S-6, and
other minor inflows, were assumed to have been adequate to fulfill the Refuge
water needs envisioned in the modified regulation schedule and the technical
planning underlying the CD.
2. It is likely that, given the absence of make-up water quantities to compensate for
the S-6 diversion, measurable and deleterious hydrologic changes that affected
Refuge flora and fauna habitat were produced by the diversion of the S-6 pump in
2001.
3. It remains to be seen whether STA-1E will bring sufficient new water into the
Refuge, through pumping from the C-51 Basin, to compensate for the S-6
diversion, and whether additional sources of water deliveries must be found.
4. The hypothetical Refuge inflow with the S-6 inflow removed provides a case
study as an example for analysis of proposed diversion alternatives or increased
water supply demands.
5. Under current management conditions, an annual average inflow volume of
roughly 608 thousand acre-feet (748 hm3) is required to meet the needs of the
Refuge.
6. Specification of Refuge water needs in terms of average annual flows does not
adequately capture seasonal hydrological effects on the Refuge. During the
months July-December, the Refuge needs sufficient net inflow for stage to climb
with the rise in the Zone A1 boundary, and then hold its stage until the schedule
recedes beginning in mid-December. Sufficient rainfall or net inflow during these
months is critical.
7. The greatest risk of negative impact to the Refuge from inflow diversion appears
to be in years with relatively dry wet-seasons. If the purpose of a diversion is to
avoid exceeding hydraulic and phosphorus loading design limits of the STA-1
complex, then reduced diversion during dry wet-seasons could maintain the
desired stage trajectory in Refuge, while providing adequate protection of the
STA-1 complex from overloading in wet years.
8. If a new diversion were developed and controlled to manage Refuge net inflow in
a way that improved the ability to follow a target trajectory below the A1
boundary, then, as shown by the minimum inflow analysis, significant diversion
may not be consequential to the Refuge.
9. Modeling of a simple balanced-controlled diversion using the Refuge water
balance model shows that inflow could be reduced to an average annual flow of
353 thousand acre-ft with no impact on Refuge stage. Slightly more sophisticated
diversion control schemes might further reduce required inflow with little or no
impact on Refuge stage.
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10. Depending on operational design, as inflows are reduced toward the minimal
inflow, control flexibility may also be reduced, and it may be impossible to move
the Refuge stage back to the desired value following a net inflow deficit simply
through adjustment of outflow.
11. Management of Refuge inflows would also result in reduction of the volume of
regulatory releases from the Refuge. This would have a clearly beneficial impact
on the East Coast lagoons; however, impacts on downstream conservation areas
and the Park are unclear and require investigation.
12. It is recommended that no project be approved that reduces inflow sources
without careful analysis, and consideration of planned alternative inflow
operations.
13. Development of project or structure operational plans or water control plans must
consider and give a high priority to environmental water needs of the Everglades.
This report does not address water quality related issues or the important interplay
between hydrology and water quality. Refuge concern related to water quality includes
not only total phosphorus, but also other nutrients, alkalinity, and dissolved minerals. It is
imperative that water quality issues be resolved, but it is inappropriate to select solutions
to water quality problems that negatively impact hydrologic suitability in the Everglades.
Likewise, there are water supply and flood control needs that interact and at times
conflict with hydrological habitat requirements. Analysis of these issues is also outside
the scope of this report.
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